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Prior art socks that have protective ?ares have tradition

PROTECTIVE SOCK AND ITS ASSOCIATED
METHOD OF MANUFACTURE

ally been made by taking an ordinary sock and seWing a ?are
onto the sock at the appropriate point. Since the sock is made
from tWo different sections of material, the sock cannot be

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

manufactured in an automated process on a single sock

1. Field of the Invention
In general, the present invention relates to the structure of

socks and the manufacturing techniques used to manufacture
socks. More particularly, the present invention relates to
socks that overlap the shoe about the ankle, thereby pre
venting debris from entering the shoe betWeen the shoe and

knitting machine. Rather, such prior art socks have to be
manufactured in a multiple step procedure that involves the
alignment of the ?are onto the base sock and the seWing of
the ?are onto the base sock. Accordingly, the cost and labor
1O

the sock.
2. Description of the Prior Art
Socks are made in many different styles using many

different manufacturing techniques. HoWever, the purpose
of the sock remains the same. A sock serves as a protective

involved in creating ?ared protective socks make the socks
signi?cantly more expensive than traditional socks of the
same material.

A need therefore exists for an improved protective sock
that can be manufactured at loW cost in an automated fashion
15

by a single knitting machine. This need is met by the present
invention as it is described and claimed beloW.

barrier betWeen the skin of the foot and the material of the
shoe. The sock cushions the foot Within the structure of a

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

shoe and absorbs sWeat produced by the foot. As such, the
use of socks greatly increases the comfort associated With

The present invention is a sock and its associated method

Wearing shoes and prevents shoes from becoming contami
nated and damaged by the excretions produced by the skin

of manufacture. The sock is a knit sock that is knit as a
continuous tubular structure from a closed toe end to an open

of the foot.
Shoes also come in many different styles. Different shoes
extend to different points on the foot or leg. Some shoes
terminate beloW the ankle. Some shoes terminate at the
ankle. Still other shoes, typically boots, terminate at some
point above the ankle on the leg. Socks are typically selected
to be higher than the shoe that is being Worn. As a result, the

top end. At some point betWeen the closed toe end of the
sock and the open top end of the sock, at least a four inch
25

knit, the top end and the bottom end of this central elastic
section are folded together and joined along a common
seam. As the top end and the bottom end of the central elastic
section are joined together, the material of the central elastic

sock prevents any portion of the shoe from contacting the

section loops over and radially extends as a ?are from the
tubular structure of the sock. The ?are is made from the

leg, thereby increasing comfort.
Socks are typically made of knitted material that provides
the structure of the sock With some degree of elasticity. As
such, When a sock is Worn, the sock conforms to the contour

of the foot and leg. HoWever, shoes are typically not made

section of the tubular structure is seWn from a combination

of yarns that contain elastic. After the tubular structure is

35

combination of yarns that include elastic. As such, the ?are
has elastic properties that enable it to be stretched over the
open top of a shoe. Once pulled over the shoe, the ?are of

from elastic materials. As such, shoes are ?tted to the foot

the sock prevents foreign material from getting into the shoe

and gaps inevitably exist betWeen the shoe and the socked
foot at various locations. One point Where the gap betWeen
the shoe and the socked foot is most prevalent is at the
opening of the shoe Where the socked foot enters the shoe.
This opening typically is located near the ankle.
When a person Walks, the gap betWeen the shoe and the

in betWeen the sock and the shoe.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

For a better understanding of the present invention, ref
erence is made to the folloWing description of an exemplary

embodiment thereof, considered in conjunction With the

accompanying draWings, in Which:

socked foot varies as the foot and shoe move in relation to

each other. When a person is Walking through loose material,
such as dirt, snoW, saWdust, mud, tall grass and the like, it

45

is not uncommon for such loose material to enter the gap that

FIG. 2 is a front vieW of a knit tubular structure that forms

exists betWeen the shoe and the socked foot. Once such
debris enters the gap, the debris passes doWn into the shoe
and becomes Wedged betWeen the shoe and the socked foot.
If the debris is solid, such as gravel, Wood chips, dirt or the
like, the presence of the debris makes the Wearing of the
shoe uncomfortable. The shoe must then be removed and the
debris removed. If the debris that enters the shoe is Water,

the embodiment of the sock shoWn in FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a fragmented cross-sectional vieW of the sock of
FIG. 1, shoWn prior to being seWn closed; and
FIG. 4 is a fragmented cross-sectional vieW of the sock of
FIG. 1, shoWn after being seWn closed.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

snoW or the like, then the sock becomes Wet and uncom

fortable. The shoe and sock must then be removed and the
sock must be dried or replaced.

FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of an exemplary embodiment
of a sock in accordance With the present invention;

55

Although the present invention protective sock can be
manufactured in any siZe for use With most any siZe of shoe

In the prior art there have been many different types of

garments that have been designed to help prevent foreign

or boot, the present invention protective sock is particularly

material from entering the gap that exists betWeen a shoe and
a socked foot. One type of garment that exists is a sock

Well suited for use With Work boots that pass over the top of

the ankle. Accordingly, the illustrated examples of the
present invention sock Will shoW applications Where the

having a ?are just above the point Where the sock extends
above the shoe. The ?are is seWn onto the sock and can be

present invention sock is siZed to be Worn With a traditional

folded doWn over the open top of the shoe, thereby covering

Work boot.
Referring to FIG. 1, a sock 10 is shoWn in accordance
With the present invention. The sock 10 is manufactured on
an automated knitting machine, as a single piece, as Will
later be explained. The sock 10 has a foot section 12 that

the gap that exists betWeen the shoe and the socked foot.
Such prior art socks are exempli?ed by US. Pat. No.

5,682,616, to Pisano, entitled, Protective Sleeve For Pre
venting Debris Intrusion.
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covers the foot. The foot section 12 is traditional in form and
begins With a closed toe. The foot section 12 leads into the

22. If desired, the upper section 15 can also be made of

leg section 14 of the sock 10. The leg section 14 of the sock
10 is the section of the sock 10 that extends vertically over
the ankle and onto the leg of the person Wearing the sock 10.
The leg section 14 of the sock 10 terminates at an open top
end 16. It is the open top end 16 through Which a person

the loWer portion 13 of the leg section 14.
The upper portion 15 of the leg section 14 of the sock 10
extends upWardly to the open top end 16 of the sock 10. If
desired, additional elastic yarn can be used in the area 18 of
the sock 10 proximate the open top end to create an elastic

passes his/her foot When putting on the sock 10. The area 18

support band.

different types and colored yarns, so as to be distinctive from

As is apparent from FIG. 2, the entire sock 10 can be

immediately proximate the open top end 16 may contain
elastic, as is traditional in many sock designs.
A ?are 20 is present on the leg section 14 of the sock 10.
The ?are begins at a predetermined distance D1 beloW the
open top end D1 of the sock 10. This same point can also be

10

referenced as being a second distance from the closed toe

end of the sock 10. The ?are 20 has a radial length L1, Which
is preferably betWeen tWo inches and eight inches. The

15

present invention sock 10 is produced When the top edge of

producing the ?are 20 (FIG. 1). The length of the resulting
?are 20 (FIG. 1) is half the length of the ?are section 22.

stretched. The ?are 20 of the sock 10 is the portion of the
sock 10 that folds doWn over the top of a shoe or a boot,
25

Although the material of the ?are may differ from the rest of
the sock, the ?are 20 is still manufactured in a single piece
as part of the sock 10.
Referring to FIG. 2, it can be seen that the sock 10 is knit
as a single unistructural unit. The foot section 12 of the sock

Referring to FIG. 4, it can be seen that the top edge of the
?are section and the bottom edge of the ?are section are
joined together to form the ?are 20. The tWo edges can be
seWn together, knit together or adhesively bonded. Once
joined, the sock 10 is complete. The result is a sock 10, such
as that shoWn in FIG. 1 and FIG. 4, Wherein a ?are 20
extends from the sock. The ?are can be a different color and

can have differing elastic properties from that of the remain
der of the sock.
It Will be understood that the embodiment of the present
invention sock and method of manufacture described and
illustrated herein are merely exemplary and a person skilled

10 is knit in a ?rst combination of yarns or threads using a

?rst knitting pattern. For example, the foot section 12 of the
sock 10 may be knit of 100% cotton yarn and can be knit
With a large looped pattern so that the interior of the sock 10
is plush in this area.
The loWer portion 13 of the leg section 14 of the sock 10

easily manufactured on a programmable automated knitting
machine.
Referring to FIG. 3, it can be seen that the form of the
the ?are section 22 of the sock and the bottom edge of the
?are section 22 of the sock are brought together. When the
tWo edges of the ?are section 22 are brought together, the
?are section 22 of the sock 10 loops over itself, thereby

combination of yarns or threads used in the ?are 20 need not
be the same as the combination of yarns or threads used in
the foot section 12 of the sock 10 or the remainder of the leg
section 14 of the sock 10. The combination of yarns and
threads used in the ?are 20 preferably includes elastic so that
the ?are 20 itself embodies a fair amount of elasticity When

thereby preventing foreign material from entering the shoe.

fabricated as a continuous tubular structure. Although dif
ferent sections of the sock 10 use different yarns and
different knit patterns, such a unistructural knit structure is

35

in the art can make many variations to the embodiment

shoWn Without departing from the scope of the present
invention. All such variations, modi?cations and alternate

can be knit in the same yarns and the same knit pattern as the

embodiments are intended to be included Within the scope of

foot section 12 of the sock. HoWever, if desired, the yarns

the present invention as de?ned by the appended claims.
What is claimed is:
1. A method of manufacturing a sock, comprising the
steps of:

and knit pattern can be altered. For example, if there is a
transition from the foot section 12 of the sock to the loWer

portion 13 of the leg section 14, a small percentage of elastic
yarn can be added into the yarns being knitted. The presence
of the elastic yarn Will add a degree of elasticity to the loWer
portion 13 of the leg section 14 that is not shared by the foot
section 12 of the sock 10.
As the sock 10 is knit, the sock 10 reaches a transition

knitting a tubular sock structure having a closed toe end

and an open top end, said tubular sock structure having,
45

a predetermined distance along said tubular sock
structure,

point betWeen the loWer portion 13 of the leg section 14 and
the section of the sock that produces the ?are. At the
transition point of the ?are section 22, the yarns used in the

a top section that extends from said open top end a

predetermined distance along said tubular sock
structure, and
a ?are section interposed betWeen said bottom section

knitting of the sock 10 are changed to contain over 10%

elastic yarn. Furthermore, the color of the yarns being used

and said top section;

and the knit pattern can also be altered. The result is a ?are
section 22 of the sock 10 that has a different color from the

remainder of the sock 10 and a higher degree of elasticity

a bottom section that extends from said closed toe end

Wherein said bottom section is knit from a ?rst com
bination of yams, said ?are section is knit from a
55

different second combination of yarns and said top

than the areas of the leg section 14 of the sock that border
the ?are section 22.
The length of the ?are section 22 is tWice as long as the

yams, thereby providing said bottom section, said

length L1 of the ?are 20 (FIG. 1) that is produced in the ?nal

physical properties;

sock 10. Since the ?are 20 (FIG. 1) is at least tWo inches
long, the ?are section 22 knitted into the sock 10 is at least
four inches long. At the top edge of the ?are section 22 there
is another transition, Wherein the knitting of the sock
changes to that of the upper portion 15 of the leg section 14
of the sock 10. The upper portion 15 of the leg section 14 of
the sock 10 can be fabricated from the same yarns as the

loWer portion 13 of the leg section 14 beloW the ?are section

section is knit from a different third combination of

?are section and said top section With different
60

joining a ?rst part of said ?are section near said bottom
section to a second part of said ?are section near said

top section, thereby creating a looped ?are from said
?are section that radially extends from the sock.
2. The method according to claim 1, Wherein said bottom
m5

section of said tubular sock structure is knit With a ?rst knit
pattern, said ?are section is knit With a different second knit
pattern and said top section is knit With a third knit pattern.
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3. The method according to claim 1, wherein said bottom
section of said tubular sock structure has a ?rst color scheme
and said ?are section has a second different color scheme.

4. The method according to claim 1, Wherein said third
knit pattern of said top section is different than said second
knit pattern of said ?are section.
5. The method according to claim 1, Wherein said top
section of said tubular sock structure has a third color

scheme that is different from said ?rst color scheme and said
second color scheme.

6
6. The method according to claim 1, Wherein said step of
joining includes knitting said ?rst part of said ?are section
to said second part of said ?are section.
7. The method according to claim 1, Wherein said ?are
eXtends from said sock at least three inches.

8. The method according to claim 1, Wherein said ?are is
knit from yarns that contain at least 10% elastic by Weight.

